THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER PRESIDENTS:
A FINDING TOOL

Denise Monbarren

May 2023
Box 1

PRESIDENTS (1870-73)—Lord, Willis

X-Refs.
Addresses [by]
Biographies [about]
Clippings [about]
    See also Legal-Size location
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [to]
Family
    Correspondence [about]
    Correspondence [to]
Diaries
    See Flat Documents location
Flyers, Pamphlets
Manuscripts [about]
Photographs [about]
Photographs [of]
Sermons
Box 2

PRESIDENTS (1873-1883)—Taylor, Archibald A. E.

X-Refs.
Addresses [by]
Artwork [about]
      See Flat Document location
Class Lectures
Clippings [about]
Clippings [by]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Family

Family
      Clippings [about]
      Photographs [of]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Photographs [of]
Scrapbooks
      See Scrapbooks location
Sermons
      Baccalaureate
Box 3

PRESIDENTS (1883-99)—Scovel, Sylvester F.

X-Refs.
Addresses [by]
Biographies [about]
Clippings [about]
See also Legal-Size location
Clippings [by]
Correspondence [from]
Correspondence [to]
See Legal-Size location
Family
Artwork [about]
Correspondence [about]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Memorabilia
Notes
Photographs [about]
Photographs [of]
Publications [about]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Invitations
Manuscripts [about]
Memorabilia
See also Flat Document location
Notes
Photographs [about]
Photographs [of]
See also Large Photographs Hanging in Scovel Hall, Levels 1 and 2
Programs
Sermons
Box 4

PRESIDENTS (1899-1915)—Holden, Louis E.

- X-Refs.
- Addresses [about]
- Addresses [by]
- Autobiographies
  - See also Audiovisual location—Louis E. Holden Autobiography
- Biographies [about]
- Clippings [about]
  - See also Legal-Size location
- Clippings [by]
- Correspondence [about]
Box 4a

PRESIDENTS (1899-1915)—Holden, Louis E.

Correspondence [from]
Correspondence [to]
Family
  Clippings [about]
  Correspondence [about]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Invoices
Journals
Manuscripts [about]
Memorabilia
Memorials
Photographs [about]
Photographs [of]
Photographs (negatives) [about]
Photographs (negatives) [of]
  See Negatives location
Programs
Publications [by]
Box 5

PRESIDENTS (1915-1919)—White, J. Campbell

X-Refs.
Addresses [about]
Addresses [by]
Clippings [about]
Clippings [by]
   See also Legal-Size location
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Correspondence [to]
Family
   See also: TRUSTEES—Frost, Martha White

Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
   See also Legal-Size location
Correspondence [to]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Flyers, Pamphlets
   See also Legal-Size location
Invitations
Manuscripts [about]
Manuscripts [by]
Memorabilia
Notes
Photographs [of]
Press Releases
Programs
   Commencement
   Inauguration
Publications [by]
Scrapbooks
   See Scrapbooks location
Statements
Box 6

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

See also: CHARLES F. WISHART MEMORIAL TROPHY

X-Refs.
Addresses [about]
    See Legal-Size location
Addresses [by]
    1913-1939
Box 6a

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Addresses [by]
1940-[n.d.]
Artwork [about]
Box 6b

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

  Biographies [about]
  Christmas Cards
  Clippings [about]
    1919-[n.d.]
Box 7

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Clippings [by]
See also Legal-Size location
See also Oversized location
1917-[n.d.]
Box 7a

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Correspondence [about]
1919-[n.d.]
Box 7b

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Correspondence [from]
1919-[n.d.]
Box 8

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Correspondence [to]
1919-1935
Box 8a

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

   Correspondence [to]
      1936-[n.d.]
   Daybooks, Calendars
Box 9

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Family
  Clippings [about]
  Correspondence [from]
  Correspondence [to]
  Memorials
  Photographs [of]
  Photographs (negatives) [of]
    See also Negatives location
Flyers, Pamphlets
Interviews [about]
Invitations
Manuscripts [by]
Memorabilia
Memorials
Notes
Photographs [of]
Photographs (negatives) [of]
  See also Negatives location
Prayers [by]
Programs
Publications [by]
Scrapbooks
  See Scrapbooks location
PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Sermons
See also Legal-Size location
1908-1919
Box 9b

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Sermons
   See also Legal-Size location
   1920-1957
Box 9c

PRESIDENTS (1919-44)—Wishart, Charles F.

Sermons
See also Legal-Size location
[n.d.]
Transcripts
Box 10

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

See also: HOWARD F. LOWRY MEMORIAL LECTURE SERIES
          HOWARD F. LOWRY MEMORIAL TROPHY
          HOWARD LOWRY SOCIETY

Note: For information regarding the publication of works on Lowry
written or
      edited by James R. Blackwood see EMPLOYEES—Blackwood, James R.

X-Refs.
Addresses [about]
      Addresses [by]
            See also Legal-Size location
            See also Oversized location
            1932-1945
Box 10a

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Addresses [by]
See also Legal-Size location
See also Oversized location
1946-1949
Box 11

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Addresses [by]
See also Legal-Size location
See also Oversized location
1950-1954
Box 12

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Addresses [by]
See also Legal-Size location
See also Oversized location
1955-1959
Box 13

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Addresses [by]
See also Legal-Size location
See also Oversized location
1960-1964
Box 14

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Addresses [by]
See also Legal-Size location
See also Oversized location
1965-1967
Box 14a

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Addresses [by]
  See also Legal-Size location
  See also Oversized location
  [n.d.]
Artwork [about]
Biographies [about]
Christmas Cards
Box 14b

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Clippings [about]
See also Legal-Size location
1933-1968
Box 14c

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

  Clippings [by]
      1941-1967
  Correspondence [about]
      See also Legal-Size location
Box 14cc

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Correspondence [about]
1967 Aug.–[n.d.]
See also Legal-Size location
Box 14d

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Correspondence [from]
1925-1964
Box 14e

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

   Correspondence [to]
   1929-1967
   See also Legal-Size location
Box 14f

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Daybooks and Calendars
Family
   Clippings [about]
Flyers, Pamphlets
Manuscripts [about]
   See also Flat Documents location
Manuscripts [by]
   See also Flat Documents location
Memorabilia
   See Flat Documents location
Minutes
Box 15

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Notes
See also Legal-Size location
1945-1955
Box 15a

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Notes
See also Legal-Size location
1957-1967
Box 16

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Notes
  See also Legal-Size location
  [n.d.]
Box 17

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Notes

See also Legal-Size location

[n.d.]
Box 18

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

Notes
See also Legal-Size location
[n.d.]
Box 18a

PRESIDENTS (1944-67)—Lowry, Howard F.

  Papers [by]
  Photographs [about]
  Photographs [of]
    See also Oversized location
  Photographs (negatives) [of]
    See Negatives location
  Poems [about]
  Poems [by]
  Prayers [by]
  Press Releases
  Programs
  Reports
  Scrapbooks
    See Scrapbooks location--Lowry, Howard F.
  See Scrapbooks location--Richmond, Eve
  Spec Coll LD6222.7.L6H6
Box 18b

PRESIDENTS (1967-77)—Drushal, J. Garber

See also: CHRISTMAS PROCLAMATION
          COMMITTEE OF EDUCATIONAL INQUIRY
          J. GARBER DRUSHAL SCHOLARSHIP
          JOHN GARBER DRUSHAL DISTINGUISHED VISITING
          PROFESSORSHIP

X-Refs.
Addresses [about]
Addresses [by]
Announcements
Audio Cassettes
  See Audio-Visual location—HOMECOMING
Biographies [about]
Christmas Cards
Box 19

PRESIDENTS (1967-77)—Drushal, J. Garber

Clippings [about]
Clippings [by]
Box 19a

PRESIDENTS (1967-77)—Drushal, J. Garber

Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Box 19b

PRESIDENTS (1967-77)—Drushal, J. Garber

Correspondence [from]
1968 Apr.-1970
Box 19c

PRESIDENTS (1967-77)—Drushal, J. Garber

Correspondence [from]
1971-1978
Correspondence [to]
1946-1970
Box 20

PRESIDENTS (1967-77)—Drushal, J. Garber

Family

See also: DRUSHAL, J. DOUGLAS

Christmas Cards
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Itineraries
Memorabilia
Photographs [of]
Press Releases
Programs
Videos

See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 405

Invitations
Itineraries
Memorabilia
Memorials
Minutes
Notes
Photographs [of]
  Inauguration
Photographs (negatives) [of]
  See Negatives location
Photographs (proof sheets) [of]
Press Releases
Programs
Reports
Box 20a

PRESIDENTS (1977-1995)—Copeland, Henry J.

See also: HENRY J. AND LAURA H. COPELAND PROFESSORSHIP OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
HENRY J. COPELAND CAMPUS MINISTER
HENRY J. COPELAND INDEPENDENT STUDY FUND

X-Refs.
Addresses [about]
Addresses [by]
[1977?-]1979
Box 20b

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Addresses [by]
1980-1983
Box 20c

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Addresses [by]
1984-1989
Box 20d

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Addresses [by]
    1990-1995
Audio Cassettes
    See Audio-Visual location—Convocation
    See Audio-Visual location—Presidents
Biographies [about]
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
    1974-1995
Box 20e

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

   Correspondence [from]
   See also Legal-Size location
   1977-Apr. – May
Box 21

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Correspondence [from]
   See also Legal-Size location
   1977 June - 1986
Correspondence [to]
   See also Legal-Size location
   1977-1984
Box 21a

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Daybooks, Calendars
1977-1986
Box 21b

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Daybooks, Calendars
1987-1995
Box 21c

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Family
  Addresses [by]
  Christmas Cards
  Clippings [about]
  Correspondence [to]
  Photographs [of]
      See Art-Room location
Flyers, Pamphlets
      See also Oversized location
Invitations
Manuscripts [by]
Memorabilia
      See Flat Document location
Notes
      1977-[1987-1988?]
Box 21d

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Notes
Box 21e

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Notes
Box 21f

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Notes
1993-1994 June
Box 21g

PRESIDENTS (1977-95)—Copeland, Henry J.

Notes
Oral Histories
   See Audio-Visual Department, Closed Reserve
Photographs [of]
Photographs (negatives) [of]
   See Negatives location
Prayers [about]
Press Releases
Programs
   See also Oversized location
Reports
Videos
   See Audio-Visual location—Convocation
   See Audio-Visual location—President’s Farewell Dinner
Box 21h

PRESIDENTS (1995-95) [DID NOT TAKE OFFICE]—Woods, Suzanne

X-Ref
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Manuscripts [about]
Notes
Press Releases
See also Legal-Size Location

PRESIDENTS (1995-2007)—Hales, R. Stanton

See also: HALES READING GROUP
R. STANTON HALES PRESIDENT'S DISCRETIONARY FUND

X-Ref
Addresses [about]
Addresses [by]
Audio-Cassettes
See Audio-Visual location--Convocation
Biographies [about]
Box 22

PRESIDENTS (1995-2007)—Hales, R. Stanton

Clippings[about]
Correspondence [about]
  Correspondence [from]
  Correspondence [to]
  DVDs
Stanton Hales
  Family
    Christmas Cards
    Invitations
    Photographs [of]
  Flyers, Pamphlets
  Invitations
  Oral Histories
    See Audio-Visual Department, Closed Reserves
  Notes
  Photographs [of]
  Press Releases
    See also Legal-Size location
  Programs
    See Oversized location
  Questionnaires
Videos
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 101
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 102
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 103
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 104
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 105
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 106
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 107
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 108
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 202
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 203
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 204
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 205
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 206
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 207
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 208
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 302
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 303
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 304
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 305
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 402
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 403
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 404
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 405
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 406
See Audio-Visual location—Campus Close-Up, Show 407
See Audio-Visual location—Convocation
See Audio-Visual location—President’s Inauguration

Web Pages
Box 23

PRESIDENTS (2007-2015)—Cornwell, Grant H.
Note: Resignation given Feb. 2015.

X-Refs.
Addresses [by]
Biographies [about]
Certificates
   See Oversized location
Clippings [about]
Clippings [by]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Family
   Christmas Cards
   Correspondence [about]
   Invitations
Flyers, Pamphlets
   See Oversized location
Invitations
Memorabilia
   See Flat Documents location
Press Releases
Programs
   See also Oversized location
Reports

PRESIDENTS (2015-2016)—NUGENT, S. GEORGIA
Note: Interim President, took office Jul. 2015.

X-Refs.
Addresses [by]
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Invitations
Press Releases
Web Pages
Box 24

PRESIDENTS (2016-2022)—BOLTON, SARAH

X-Refs.
Addresses [by]
Announcements
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Family
  Christmas Cards
Invitations
Press Releases
Programs
Web Pages

PRESIDENTS (2022-2023)—WEBSTER, WAYNE
Note: Interim President, took office Jul. 2022.

X-Refs.
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Correspondence [from]
Press Releases
Web Pages

PRESIDENTS (2023—)
—MCCALL, ANNE E.

X-Refs.
Clippings [about]
Correspondence [about]
Press Releases